Thank you for selecting Salsbury Industries’ 1300 series cast aluminum surface and lawn mounted plaques. We are confident that the quality and construction of the plaque will prove to be a good investment. These instructions are intended to assist you in a typical installation. It is recommended to have the plaque present before starting the installation.

**Installation**

**Surface Mounted Plaques**

1. Position plaque on flat surface at desired height and location and mark required screw holes.
2. Using 3/32” drill bit, drill the required pilot holes.
3. Mount plaque and secure.

**Lawn Mounted Plaques**

1. Place included stake(s) on the bottom (non-lettered) side of the plaque. Align the pre-drilled holes.
2. Insert 1/4” screws (provided) from the front (lettered) side through plaque and stake until secure and tight.
3. Push plaque into soft ground or lawn at desired location until secure and upright.

**Cleaning**

Using a soft cloth or sponge, clean the plaque with liquid soap, detergent, or diluted water-soluble household cleaners. Completely remove residue of any cleaning products with water and dry with a clean cloth.